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Rio Tinto Host SHINE Event!

Iluka Visits SHINE Salon

SHINE was honoured to have Rio Tinto host a
Breakfast Networking event, bringing Perth
businesses together to showcase the work that SHINE
is doing in schools. The morning was a HUGE success
thanks to the support of the Rio Tinto team, the SHINE
Board, support team and some amazing SHINE
alumni!

One of SHINE’s Diamond Sponsors, Iluka, came to visit
SHINE at our GSC Salon! Courtney Ackland, Narngulu
Operations Manager for Iluka and Vanessa Waghorn,
HR Business Partner, were pampered in the Salon
while being served coffee from our newly trained
SHINE barristers.

Honourable Sue Ellery Minister for Education and
Training striking a pose with SHINE’s Ambassador
Rhehal Burgess

Rotary and SHINE Celebrate
Partnership!

SHINE girls get the chance to give back to our
Diamond sponsor Iluka, with a little pampering for
Courtney Ackland, Narngulu Operations Manager.

SHINE Rewards Girls with
Sleepover!

All three Midwest Rotary Clubs recently came
together for an evening at the SHINE GSC Salon this
month. We had some incredibly keen SHINE girls who
volunteered to waitress and mingle, sharing their
stories with our local Rotarians.

Mandy and Jodie were SO proud to host 20 SHINE girls
for a sleepover to reward them for 90% school
attendance. The girls were overwhelmed when they
were given boxes and boxes of donated clothes to
sort through and keep some special pieces. We can't
thank all our donors enough for supporting our girls.

SHINE girls and some local Rotarians learning more
about one another.

SHINE girls excitedly sorting through donated goodies!

Thank you to our sponsors, Iluka, Dept Prime Minister and Cabinet ,Rio Tinto, Mount Gibson, MMG, Market Creations, John Willcock College, Lavan, RDAMG,
AMD Chartered Accountants, Buswest
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SHINE Celebrates with a
Photoshoot!
Our John Willcock College SHINE girls had their first
photoshoot of the year this month. A hugely
important part of SHINE is creating opportunities for
our girls to practice the skills we teach them in the
Salon. When we plan a photoshoot, the girls are
expected to communicate as a team, budget for
outfits, source local hairdressers and makeup artists
to volunteer for the photoshoot day, organise a
theme and location for the shoot, work together to be
timely and efficient, and be challenged in their
confidence to participate in the shoot.
These photos are so much more than just a photo, it is
a physical representation of how far our girls have
come, and it’s something they can take home and of
which to be proud. Well done girls!

SHINE Weave Away!
Art Therapy is a significant part of SHINE’s
curriculum. We received a grant from Stephens
Family Foundation and the girls learnt the art of
macramé, making some beautiful wall hangings
to keep for themselves or gift for a special
someone. The girls did some incredible work.
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